• **Weeks 2, 3 and 4 of semester two** (13 Feb - 3 March)

• **Second year undergraduates** from **all 5 Faculties** are invited to take part

• **10 hour online course** to be completed over **3 weeks**

• Series of optional **events** across campus, including **debates, talks, workshops** and **exhibitions**

• Recognised on your **Higher Education Achievement Report (HEAR)**

To register:

‘Achieve More L2: 10bn Registration’ in the MUSE drop-down menu

Or go to [www.sheffield.ac.uk/ssid/course/achieve-more/aml2](http://www.sheffield.ac.uk/ssid/course/achieve-more/aml2)
Online Course

• Complete in your **own time** over **3 weeks** (approx. 10 hours)
• Explore research on 10bn related topics including **migration, robotics, energy futures, biodiversity**, and **urban futures**.
• Learn how research projects **develop, attract funding** and have an **impact** on local and global communities
• Take part in **online discussions** with students and academics from across the University
• **Reflect** upon what you have learned and **articulate** this as a written statement for your **CV, job applications**, application for a **PG course** or **research proposal** of your own
Events

- Running alongside the online course (13 Feb – 3 March)
- Debates, lectures, talks, workshops, exhibitions exploring the ‘world of 10bn’ from a range of perspectives
- Open to students from across the University
- Go to [www.sheffield.ac.uk/ssid/achieve-more/aml2/events](http://www.sheffield.ac.uk/ssid/achieve-more/aml2/events)
Inspired to do more?
Taking part in AML2 may inspire you to ‘go beyond’.
We will sign post you to opportunities available, such as:

- The Sheffield Undergraduate Research Experience (SURE)
- University of Sheffield Enterprise (USE)
- Departmental modules, including those which qualify for Achieve More Final Year
- Students Union societies
Register your interest:

- At [www.sheffield.ac.uk/ssid/course/achieve-more/aml2](http://www.sheffield.ac.uk/ssid/course/achieve-more/aml2)
- Click on ‘Achieve More L2: 10bn Registration’ from the drop-down menu in MUSE

Registered students will receive an email in January inviting them to join the online course and providing an updated events programme.